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6 of 6 review helpful Fell in love with the reluctant hero By Sal This is my first Mike Duran novel I read this a couple 
of weeks ago I loved it Zeph was a wonderful character I was sympathetic to him from the start He was wounded but 
not whiny and vulnerable and brave and strong though he saw himself as powerless and broken I loved his 
disfigurement I loved his book shop I loved that he wa A prophet never loses his calling only his way Disfigured with 
a hideous scar from his stepmother Zeph Walker lives his life in seclusion cloistering himself in a ramshackle 
bookstore on the outskirts of town But Zeph is also blessed with a gift an uncanny ability to foresee the future to know 
peoples rsquo deepest sins and secrets He calls it the Telling but he has abandoned this gift to a life of solitude 
unbelief and despair un About the Author MIKE DURAN is a novelist blogger and freelance writer whose short 
stories essays and commentary have appeared in Relief Journal Relevant Online Breakpoint Rue Morgue magazine 
and other print 
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former house speaker john boehner predicted on thursday that a full repeal and replace of obamacare is not whats 
going to happen and that republicans will  Free personal site of author editor pat mcnees personal historian and 
medical historian bringing a light touch to heavy subjects helping people and organizations tell  review look at the 
analog clock and tell the time then pick the digital clock that shows the same time this game has 10 shes got two new 
films and a new home and oh by the way shes fresh off a split with captain america 
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